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PUMPS REPAIRED ON SHORT
NOTICE.

Olive St., nearly opposite Post-offlo- e.

6janr88-- y

LOUIS SCHREIBER,

BmcKsmitli ana wagon MaKer

All kinds of Repairing done on
Short Notice. Baggies, Wag-

ons, etc., made to order,
and all work Guar-

anteed.

Also sell the world-famo- us Walter A.
. Wood Mowers, Reabers, Combin-

ed Machines, Harvesters,
and 8elf-binde- rs the

best made.

ISTSbop opposite the " Tattcrsall," on
Olive St.. COLUMBUS. 26--ui

Judicious Advertising

Create? many :i new business,

Enlarge? many an old bii-ino- ?.',

Keviyes many a dull business
llcicue? many a lo- -t buMiio-;-:- .

Save? many :i i'lil'tiir. buine.--.

Preserves many a large business.

Secures success in any business.

So unjs a man tf bn-iuc- s, ami wo add that
judicicii8aJortiiiit', fur tliis beet ion if country,
included

THE JOURNAL
As ono of tho mediums. iKcanw it i road by tli
it.t people, tho-- u who know what they want and
paj for what they get. We chullfnjii comparison
with any country paKlr intht world in this Tt

twenty jenrs publishing ly tho Ktine
man.-tceinen-t, and iipwt one dun to Mib-crilhf- ra

published in The .Iouknau This, lietter tlian
nnxthin be, blimvs tho class of eople who
ro.id The Jounx.u. every week. tf
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FENCE MACHINE!

CHEAP. ONLY $15

. "iVoven wh and slats, cut willows, split lionrds
Tr au thins; of the tort, used; after pots are set,
foneo can bo made and stretched on the Rround.
tn the winter, by a boy or ordinary farm hand,
10 to 40 rods a day, and can work it over any
ground. The man who has one of thee ma-
chines can build a fence that i more durable and
6afo than any other, and make it at less cost.
The machine and a temple, of its work can lx

' awn inthecity on 11th street at Ernst Jt'Schwarz
hardware store. Willeell mchines, or territorv,
or contract to put up fence,

lmaytf J. K. MATHEWSOX.

IE5PAFER A book of 100 Dares.
The best book foraa

;RHS!N68alt' ,bo h cxp?r- -
or otherwise

Itcontiiiiis lists ot newsnavers and estiuiles
ofthe cost of dvcrtliiit(f.l be advertiser ho
wants to soend one dollar, finds in it the in-
formation lie requires, while forhim who will
invest one hundred thousand dollars iu ad-
vertising, a scheme is indicated which will
meet his every requirement, or can be made
to dota by slight clianpet easily crriralat bycer
retponJen're. 149 editions have been issued.
Sent, post-pai- to any address for 10 cents.
Writ to-- GEO. P. HOWELL A

AliVEttTISIXG BUREAU.
OSnraoaSLi'rintingHoasoSg..). XewTcrk.

PATENTS
Caveatd and Tradp Mr.rke obtained, and all Pat-
ent business condoned fiir MODEKATE EKES.

OUR OFFICE 18 OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT
OFFICE. o liave no all business
direct, hence we can transact intent bufines in
Jess time and at LESS COST than those reniote
from Washington.
aend model, drawinp, or photo, with descrip-

tion. Wo adtise ir patentable or not, free of
chsrsc Our fee not duo till patent i secured.

A book. "How to Obtain Patents," with refer,
eace to actual clients in your state, county or
town, sent free. Address

C. A. SNOW & CO,
Opposite Patent Oilice. Wash incton. D. C.

$z JISIOJMY
S " Agents Wanted!
T Circulars Fk.

iJCOJ Brewster's Safety Bia Iloldcn
6;lenwajf Jo introduce them. Eriry

Layi from 1 to Llaea
otrer under bsiso' feet. liendSeaali
la cUur to pay vosus aa4 paekia
fbrXtckdFJdEaablibatcSfkri

THE MAID AND THE BACHELOR

I bad sworn to bo a bachelor, she had sworn to
bo a maid.

For wo both acrtxxl iu doubting whether xnatri- -
luoiiy paid ;

Besides, I'liad my higher alnif, for science filled
my heart.

And sbe'taid her young affections were'all wound
up in art.

Eowe laughed at those wise men who Bay that
friendship cannot lire

Twist man cud woman, unless each has some- -
tiiiug ele to give.

We would le friends, and friends as true as e'er
were man and man,

I'd be a second David, and she Miss Jonathan ;
We'd like each other, that was all, and quite

enough to say,
So we just shook hand npou it in a business

sort of way.
We shared oursorro.vs and our joys, together

hoped and feared,
With common purpose sought the goal which

young ambit ion reared,
We dreamed together of the days, the dream

bright davs to come.
We wcro strictly confidential, and called each

other "chum;"
And many n day we wandered together o'er the

hiil s

I seeking ants and butterflies, and she the
ruined wills

And rustic bridges and the like, which picture--
. makers prize.

To run in with their waterfalls, and groves and
sunny Kie.s.

And many a quiet evening, iu hours of full re-
lease.

We floated powu the river, or sat beneath the
trees.

And talked iu long gradation, from the poets
to the weather.

While the summer skies and niv cigar burned
slowly out together.

Hut through it all no whispered word or tell-
tale look or siyh

Told aught of warmer sentiment than tender
symiwuby.

Wo talked of love as coldly as we talked of
nebula.

And thought no more of being one than we did
of being three.

"Well, good-by- e, old fellow," I took her hand,
for the time had come to go,

Jly going meant our parting, when to meet we
did not know.

I bed lingered longandaid farewell with ft very
heavy heart.

Tor though wo were but friends, you know, 'tis
hurd for friends to part ;

"Well, good-by- old fellow, don't forget your
friends across tho sea,

And touieday, when you've lots of time, just
drop a lino tome."

Tho wonts came lightly, Bayly, but a great sob
jtint behind

Hose up with a storv of quite a different kind.
And then she raised her eyes to mine, great

ligitid eves of blue,
rull to the brim and running o'er, like violet

cups of dew;
One Ion, long look, and then 1 did what I never

did Itefore.
1'eibaps the tear meant friendship, but I think

the kiss meant more.

A QUEER NAME.

"You want to know how I got the
name of 'Bullet-Nose- d Bob,' do youV
said Robert Clark, the famous Arizona
prospector. "A ball from the six-shoo- ter

of the best friend I ever had cut
that little crease across the bridge of
my nose, spoiled my beauty and gave
me my name but my friend meant to
kill. I was christened in Arizona, of
course, where a man gets everything
from the cholera infantum to a hemp
necktie.

During the mining excitement in
Pinal County, I met Bill Briggs, a
young cowboy, who, like myself, was
looking for a fortune. He was a goad-nature- d

young fellow and dead game,
so we immediately formed a copartner-
ship; that is, the same blankets covered
both of us; we chewed off the same
plug of tobacco, and always played 'in
together in poker games. Bill had a
nose like si big retl banana, wuile my
nasal organ was built on the Roman
plan, Arifh the blade of a hatchet for a
pattern. He was known as 'Bed-Nos- e

Bill,' while I received the sobriquet of
'Roman-Nose- d Bob."

One morning, after making a good
winning in a joker game, we decided to
purchase an outfit and go off on a pros-
pecting trip for a couple of weeks. We
bonght our frying-pan- , coffee-po- t, and
sack of flour, and laid in a goodNnpply
of dried 'coon hams and whisky, all of
which, with our tools, Ave packed on
Bill's little burro, General Santa Anna.
The appearance ofSantie, as Bill called
him, certainly justified the popular be-

lief that he came to America with the
Cortez expedition. He had, in a cen-
tury or more of service, worn all the
hair off him, excepting on his legs and
ears, where it hnug iu shaggy prof usion.
He would eat anything, from a pair of
overalls to splinters from a pack-saddl- e,

and travel all day under the shade of
one bunch of cactus. He would balk
oftener and more .successfully than any
burro iu the territories. Notwithstand-
ing these little idiosyncracies there
wasn't enough money iu Arizona to
tempt Bill to part with him.

fcFor six days Ave plodded along over
the burning sands and rocky bills, pros-
pecting here and there. When Sautie
got tired he would lay down and Bill
would sit and wait for him to get ready
to move on, instead of building a fire
nnder bim to move him, all the while
commenting enthusiastically on the un-

impeachable evidence of San tie's intelli-
gence. When the burro would lay down
and roll backward aud forward over his
pack Bill knew that Santie was tired and
wanted to stop for the day. and we al-

ways camped then and there, for no
amount of reasoning would shake Bill's
confidence in his interpretation of the
burro language.

One day, when about eighty miles
from the nearest town, in rounding a
sharp bluff on a narrow trail, the burro
forgot to calculate upon the size of his
pack, and when it struck tho projecting
rocks over the trail donkey, puck and all
rolled to the lottom "of 'the hill. We
were compelled to make a circuit of
about a mile to reach the point where
he landed. We found him at the foot of
the bluff, near a little spring, making a
meal offa bunch of green willows. Bill's
enthusiasm knew no bounds. He was
wild over this lost display of intelli-
gence, for he declared that what he mis-

took for asinine stupidity was the result
of careful and deliberate calculation on
the part of Santie, who knew that this
was the only decent camping place
within a radius of one thousand miles,
and took the most direct route to it

"We established our camp by unpack-
ing what was left of our 11 our, for Santie
in his descent had mixed the greater
part of it with the whisky, and had
painted the bluff up like a chalk bank.
We had jnst enough left to make a little
bread, and while Bill built a fire I set to
work mixing up dongh. I got a nice
little flat cake paddled out ready to bake,
when I went to the spring to wash my
hands, leaving Bill to drag down some
dried limbs for our camp-fir- e. When
we returned we found Santie licking the
last fragment of dough oat of the fryin-

g-pan. Bill, as usual, was delighted
to think that the jackass was smart
enough to get his dinner while' we had
to go hungry, but I grabbed a club and
swore vengeance. When I started aftrfr t

the burro Bill drew his six-shoot- er and
cocked it, with the remark that if I
touched Santie there would be trouble.
As I thought he was just bluffing, I jnst
kept on, and, finally getting the burro
cornered, knocked" him down with a
thump over the ears.

"Bang! went Bill's revolver, and my
Roman nose was transformed into this
Celtic nltra retrousse. I fell, stunned
by tho ball, but recovered almost im-

mediately. When I dropped I was pro-
tected from Bill's tire by a little ledge
of rocks. I pulled my pistol and poked
np my head to reconnoiter. At the
same time Bill's head appeared above
the pack-saddl- e, not more than twenty
yards distant.- - We fired at about the
same time. Dirt flew in my face, while
my shot splintered Bill's pack-sadd-le

breastwork. Then we both lay low for
a few minutes, neither daring io show
his head. We both came np about the
same time, and more splinters and dirt
flew.

"I began to feel a little leery, so lay
low until I thought Bill was on the
watch. Then I put my hat on a stick
and slowly raised it over the ledge.
Bang! bang! bang! came from Bill's re-rolr- sr,

and ths hat fellover bafciad ass.

-- u.iinlifTi --- o,,.,,,,, ,-- ..,.
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I knew his pistol was empty then, so I
jumped up and commenced pouring
lead over his way, dropping and reload-
ing as soon as my pistol was empty. 1

j didn't hear anything from Bill for some
tune, so 1 raised my hat again, bnt nc
shots came. Then I peeped np, bnt
could only see the pack-saddl- e. I didn't
dare to get up to see how the fight was
progressing, so I laying quiet to await
developments. After severa lminntes I
heard BUI call 'Bob! oh, Bob!"

UI answered, and he inquired:
" 'How are things going with yon?'
" 'Just middling,' I answered. "How

do you size up?'- 'Only tolerable.'
"There were several more minutes of

silence, during which neither of ns
showed onr heads. 'Say, Bob !' came
from behind the pack-saddl- e.

" 'What?' .
" 'Let's declare the scrap a draw.'
" 'All right!' I responded.
" 'Let's hold our pistols up by the

muzzles in our left hands, count three
and throw them out between us.'

" 'All right; here's mine,' I said, hold-
ing it up. Up went his too.

" 'All ready! One! Two! Three!'
Ave counted together, bnt both of us
waited to see if the other was going to
throw his pistol out, and neither was
thrown.- 'Do you think I'm a liar. Bob?'

" 'Can't you take my word, Bill?'
""Course I can. But Avhy didn't

yon drop your gun? Do you tako me
for a bnshwacker?'

'"No; but why didn't you drop
yours ?"

" 'Well, here goes,' said he. 'This is
straight business this time.'

' 'Ready ! One ! Tavo ! Three !' we
counted, and both revolvers lauded on
neutral territorv.

"I got up, bnt Bill didn't. I walked
over and asked him if he had met with
an accident.

" 'Left wing broke. Hello! I reached
you!' he added as he saw the blood
running down my face from my broken
nose. 'G uess Ave'ro about even. Shake !'
We shook hands and then set to Avork
patching onrseh-e- s up. I Avhittled out
some splints and bound his .'eft arm
with strips of buckskin cut from my
breeches. We then made a meal of
dried coon hams warmed np, Avith a
little coffee to wash it down, and started
for home, Bill riding Santie. We had
a hard time getting back, having little
to eat and less to drink, and then Bill
got feverish for want of proper treat-
ment, and I had to support him for
miles at a time.

"Finally we reached a little spring
only about two miles from home. Bill
was nodding, half asleep, while I was
Avaiking ahead leading Santie. Sud-
denly he stopped, and before I could
divine his intentions lay down and
rolled oA-e- r Bill a couple of times,
breaking his arm again. When I got
the burro np Bill had fainted, but soon
recovered consciousness. He pulled
his six-shoot- er and dropped
Santie with a shot between the eyes.

" 'He's too smart to live,' was all Bill
said.

"He is 'One-Arme- d Bill' now, and
I'm 'Bullet-Nose- d Bob.'"

'ot to lie Outdone.
When the recent charity ball, for the

benefit of a local hospital, was held in
the Auditorium, Chicago, the managers
of the affair, fearing that the caterer en-

gaged Avould not be able properly to
provide for all the guests, asked Mr.
Bemis, proprietor of the Hotel Riche-
lieu, not far from tho Auditorium, if he
could not take care of the overflow.
Mr. Bemis said he could, aud would on
the condition that he be allowed to turn
over io the hospital every cent he re-

ceived from charity ball patrons. There
could be but one response to such au
offer, and the dav after the ball Mr.
Bemis gaA--e the managers his check for
$T70.

The rejnilar caterer whose name is
not at hand heard that Mr. Bemis had
contributed (though he was not advised
as to the amount), and, not to be out-
done, hurried to the physician in charge
of the beneficiary hospital and thus ed

his desire :
Doctor, I don't Avant to be behind

these fellows in good Avill to your hospi-
tal, aud want to know if a contribution
from me will be accepted ?"'

-- Certainly," you are very kind," said
the pleased physico, ''and we very much
appreciate your generous intent."

"Thought yon Avonld," said the com-
placent caterer. "We've got three or
four dozen good cold quail left OA-e- r

from last night's provisions, and I'll be
glad to send 'em right up for the pa-
tients to eat."

What the doctor replied is not of
record, but the caterer didn't send the
quail. St. Paul Pioneer Press.

Translating the Bill oTFrre.
Erastus Gurley was in town yester-

day and, as usual, proceeded to make
his presence felt. He arrived about 10
u. m., and, for a change, dropped into a
cafe for dinner. The obsequious waiter
had just flicked a bit of lint from Mr.
Gnrlej''s coat collar, when Mr. Gurley
opened out on him:

"Ye3," he said, glancing at the
menu, "yon may bring me some eggs
blushing like Aurora."

"Beg pardon, sjr," explained the
waiter, "it's not on the bill,"

"Isn't, eh? What's this aeufs
a l'aurore?"

"O, yes," replied the young man,
blushing and shifting somewhat un-
easily,

"And I feel jnst like having some
breeches in the royal fashion, with Ael-v- et

sauce.'
The waiter turned red, white and

blue.
"Got him again," chuckled Mr. Gur-

ley. "Well, I suppose you call it cu-
lottes a la royale, sauce veloute,"

0, that! Yes, sir; yes, sir;"' and the
waiter briskly rattled the cutlery
around Mr. Gnrley's plate as though
he would fain drown Mf, tyurley s voice.

"Be sure you bring a stew' of good
Christians,"

"Now von are joking," mildly expos-
tulated the waiter, with a sickly smile,

"Not a bit of it, man. She here, 'on
your bill. Compote de bons Chretiens."

"O ah ngh," gulped the waiter.
"And don't forget the fountains of

love."
"The ah I beg pardon."'
"Right here on your menu puit3

d'amour."
"Well, well," and the accompanying

grin was ghastly.
"And a mouthful of ladie3."
"Eh?"
"Bonche do dames quick, help a

glass of water dash it in his face'
But Mr. Gurley was too late. The

waiter was in a dead swoom, almost a
cataleptic iir, from which he never re-
covered until along in the aiternoon.
As Mr. Gurley went out he inquired of
the cashier if the waiters there under-
stood French.

"Only by ear," answered the b'ght-in- g

change artiste, "which ear, I
couldn't inform you." St. Paul Pio-
neer Press,

DM Net Wish U Spread lie Disease.
"Can you do anything with my ac-

count to-da- y, sir?' asked a collector.
"rd like to pay it," replied Gazzam,

"but the fact is I haven't any gold coin,
and the doctors say that "paper money
carries the influenza microbe about.
Can't be too careful, you know, and I
wouldn't pay you with paper money for
all the world. Epoch.

Is Texas, it is unnecessary to instruct
the young idea how to shoot. Hutch-
inson StWM.

A Comnercial's Experience.
Many aie the stories still told by

commercial travelers abo'.it George
Moore the celebrated Euglish drum-
mer's determination to get orders, lie
would- - not be denied, says Samuel
Smiles. If refused at 'first, he
to all sorts of expedients until he suc-
ceeded.

On one occasion he sold the clolhes
off his back to get an order. A tena-
cious draper in a Lancashire town re
fused to deal Avith him. The draper
was quite satisfied with the firm that
supplied him, aud he would make no
change. This became known amongst
the commercial travelers at the hotel,
and one of them made a bet of Ha'c
pounds Avith George Moore that he
would not obtain an order.

George set out again. The draper
saw .him entering the shop, and cried
out, "All full! all full, Mr. Moore! I
told you so before!"

"Never mind," said George, "you
won't object to a crack."'

"Oh, no!' said the draper.
They cracked about many things, and

then Geerge Moore, calling the drap-
er's attention to a new coat which he
wore, asked, "What he thought of it?"

"It's a capital coat," said the draper.
"Yes, first-rat- e; made in tho best

style by a first-rat- e London tailor."
The draper looked at it again, and

again admired it.
"Why," said George, "yon are ex-

actly my size: it's quite new, I'll sell it
to vou."

"'What's the price?"
"Twentv-fiA-- e shillings."
"What? that's very cheap."
"Yes, it's a great bargain."
"Then I'll bny it," said tho draper.
George Aveut back to his hotel,

donned another suit, and sent the
"great bargain" to tho draper. George
calling again, the draper offered
to pay him.

"No, no," said George, 'Til book it;
you've opened an account."

Mr. Moore had sold the coat at a loss,
but he Avas recouped by the fiA'c-poiin- d

bet which he won, anil he obtained an
order beside. The draper afterwards
became one of his lest customers.

On another occasion a draper at
Newcastle-upon-Tyn- e was called upon
many times without any result. He
was always "full." In fact, he had no
intention of opening an account with
the new firm. Mr. Moore got to know
that he was fond of a particular kind
of snuff rappee, with a touch of beg-
gar's brown in it.

He provided himself with a box in
London, and had.it filled Avith snuff.
When at Newcastle he called upon the
draper, but was met as usual with the
remark

"Quite full; quite full, sir."
"Well," said Mr. Moore, "I scarcely

expected an order, bnt I called upon
you for a reference."

"Oh, by all means."
In the course of conversation George

pulled out his snuff-bo- x, took a pinch,
and returned it to his pocket. After a
short interval he took it out again, took
another pinch and said, "I suppose you
are not guilty of this bad habit!"

Sometimes, said the draper.
George handed him the box, He

took a pinch with zest, and said,
ihrouffh the snuff, "Well, that's very
fine!"

George had him hoav. He said, "Let
me present yon Avith the box ; I have
plentA more."

The draper accepted the box. No
order Avas asked; bnt the next time
George called upon him he got his
first order, aud the draper long con-

tinued to be one of his customers.

Amazed.
The natives of tropical countries are

seldom so much astonished as they are
when first introduced to snow and ice.
The congealing of Avater is a phenome-
non they aro slow to comprehend. A
fcsAV months ago Sir William McGregor
enticed several New Guinea natives to
the hitherto unsealed summit of Mount
OAven Stanley, the loftiest peak in
British Australasia.

On its barren summit, nearly a thou-
sand feet above the zone of vegetation,
big icicles Avere found, and the natives,
when they touched them, declared that
their fingers had been burned.

A year ago, when Mr. Elders as-

cended Mount Kilimanjaro, in Africa,
his native porters, who had lived all
their li-e- s near the base of the great
mountain, pulled off the boots with
which they had been pnmded, aud
plunged merily into the snow in their
bare feet. They lost no tinio in plung-
ing out again, and lay writhing on the
ground, insisting that their feet had
been severeby burned.

Some Central African natives who
had been introduced into Germany mis-
took the first snow-stor- m they saw for a
flight of white butterflies, and Lieut.
Yon Francois says the mistake Avas a
very natural one. One day when he
was ascending a tributary of the Congo,
he saw for the first time the air filled
with a great swarm of white butterflies,
and the spectacle closely resembled a
gentle fall of snow.

That Made a Difference.
''Papa, George Mr. Jonghnes asked

me to be his wife last night, and and
I consented."
"My child, I have always been a kind,

indulgent father to you, have I not?"
"Yes, papa."
And uevgr denied you anything in

my powor to give when it was for vour
good?"

"No, papx"
"It has been the one ambition of my

life to see you married to a rich man,
for where there is poverty there can be
no happiness. I would be very remiss
in my duty to you as a father wtre I to
ermityou to tie yourself to a life of
misery Avith a pauper like Jonghnes, a
plerk iq some kind of a store"

"Papa, you forgot, Mr. Jonghnes is,
indeed, only a clerk in a store, but it is
a retail drug store, and

"Bless you, my children ! Bless vou!"
Philadelphia Inquirer.

He Couldn't Afford to Tate Chances.
Rosenthal (who is about to submit to

an operation) Doctor, vhas id needces-sar- y

for you to make dot hole mein
stomach in ? .

Doctor les, Mr. Rosenthal, it will
lie necessary for me to use the knife,
but you can be placed under the influ-
ence of ether and will suffer no pain.

Rosenthal Yaw, doctor, I know dot,
und dot vhas der reason uf mein worry-ment- s.

Der obberation vhas haf to be
berformed, und oonless I dake me dot
ether I vill sufttjr; but, doctor, I dink I
vill stand der pain und keep mein eye
on you.

Doctor Why, Mr. Rosenthal, what
do you mean?

Rosenthal Yell, doctor, I tole you,
You see, doctor, ven I vhas apond four
years old I swallowed a hre-doll- ar gold
piece, und und veil, doctor, business
is business, und a man don't know who
to trust.
How She Knew it Was the Shortest Day

A new example of the readiness of
some minds to apply illustrations to
phenomena came recently under tho
writer's notice. An Irish servant girl,
newly admitted to service in a lady's
house, was told by her mistress that the
current day was the shortest of the year.
Bridget replied : "Is it indade, mum?
Sure, and now Oi come to think of it,
Oi had no sooner taken down the
dhinner than it was toime to bring np
the tay."

L? a lovely woman smacks me on one
cheek I will turn her the other also.
Jo87i Billing 8.

Matters in GeaeraL
The English Congressional Record

(Hansard's) vill hereafter put after the
report ot each speech' the time that was
occupied in its delivery.

Alaska cost only $7,000,000 and the
revenue to tho national treasury is expected
to amount to $3,000,000 a year for the next
twenty years.

A okeat Ebow of canary birds was re-
cently held at the crystal .palace, London,
and was very successful. It was as popu-
lar as a cattle or dog show.

The hen of the United States was worth
to this country on her own personal ac-
count last year $200,000,000. according to
the bureau of industrial statistics.

M. de Freycixet, the French minister
of war, has published n decree forbidding
surgeons in the French army to make use
of hypnotism in their practice, or to exper-
iment with it.

31E1UDEX people are so worked np over
their smallpox scare that many are vaccin-
ating themselves. One agent disposed of
over two thousand vaccine point in half
an hour.

Charles Emory Smith is the sixth
Pennsylvania in late years to be honored
with the Russian mission, his predecessors
having been Messrs. Boker, Curtin, Cam-
eron, Dallas and Wilkins.
"James Bortz, residing near Macungie,

Pa., one day last week took a pair of boots
to a cobbler for slight repairs. He s&id
that he bad owned them for nineteen years,
but had nsed them only on Sundays and
special occasions.

There is a good Methodist in Connecti-
cut, according to a religions periodical, who
boxes tho compass every time ho writes bis
full name and address. Ho is Crandall J.
North, New York East Conference, DO Wost
avenue, South Norwalk. Conn.

White county, Ark., claims the cham-
pion big girl. Her name is Nellie Arilda
Malone. Sho was 9 years old on Aug. 14,
1889, and now weighs 230 pounds. Her
father is dead, but she has two sis-
ters and a brother, all younger than her-
self.

The postage on a letter from the United
States through England to India is 5 cents.
The postage on a letter mailed in England
for India is 10 cents. On account of this
the English business public is making a
big kick against the English postal depart-
ment.

Prof. Roseoff, a French mesmerist, is
turning an honest penny by giving lectures
at which he demonstrates by experiments
upon other persons that Gabrielle Bom-par- d

may have been nnder magnetic influ-
ence when sho acted as an accomplice at
the murder.

A unique dinner party is soon to be
given by one of the leading society men of
Home, ua., at which the young ladies
will attend, twelve in number, and will
wear gowns of different colors, with
flowers of the same shade. The sovenirs
will be handsome fans, imported for the
occasion.

A citizen of Addison, Me., has the re-
mains of an ancient walrus that was
washed out of a clay bank near his home.
The bones were at least fifteen feet under-
ground, showing that the animal must
have died many years ago and that the
walrus once inhabited the Maine coast.

Just before Robert Fisher, a wealthy
farmer of Spencer county, Maryland,
died, a few weeks ago he informed his
brother that ho buried $80,000 in bonds in
a jar in his cellar. After his death the jar
was fonnd as dsscribed, bnt the bonds
were gone and they have not been found.

A NEW departure in museums is
from FIorence, where a "Psycho-

logical Museum," for the collection and
display of "all documents serving to illus-
trate human passions," has been estab-
lished by ministerial decree. Prof. Man-tegaz- za

is to be the director of the new in-

stitution, and courses of instruction are
to be given there on "experimental psy-
chology."

Hotels in Brazil.
Hotels are few and in Bra-

zilian coast towns, but there are excellent
French and German restaurants in Bahia
and Pernambuco. When one has the b'll
to settle he finds that the score runs into
the thousands. The basis of currency is
an imaginary unit, the reis, 1,000 of which
make a milreis, worth, apart from ex-

change, about 50 cento. The lowest
nickel coin is 100 reis, worth 5 cents. Be-
low these are copper coins, 20 reis being
equivalent to 1 cent. If one dines with a
friend at a restaurant the score will amount
to 7,500 reis a result startling to the un-
initiated. When real estate transactions
aro conducted the figures rise into the mill-
ions, and when trade statistics are com-
puted billions and trillions are bronght in.
Reversing the process one pays 2,000 teis
to a boatman to go ashore from a 6teamer,
1,000 reis or a milreis for a bottle of beer
and some cheese, 500 reis to a guide for
pilotage through a public building, 200 reis
for a ride on a street car, 100 reis for a
turn on tho lift from the upper to the
lower floor, and another 100 reis for having
his boots blacked.

State op Onto, Cmr or Toledo, l
Lucas Codstt ss. f c

Frank J. CnENET makes oath that he is tho
senior partner of tho firm of F. J. Cheney & Co.,
doing business in tho City of Toledo, County
aud State aforesaid, and that said tinn will pay
tho sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catahkh that cannot be
cured by tho use of Hall's Cataurh Cuke.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before mo and subscribed in my

presence, this Cth day of December, A. D "80.

, , A. W. GLEASON, -
J seal. ! Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on tho blood and mucus surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
S9Sold by Druggists, 75c,

A young man of Warsaw ordered a
dress suit from a tailor who agreed to de-
liver it at a certain day. Tho latter failed
and Hence a curious lawsuit. The plaint-
iff alleged that ho had arranged to go to
an evening party at which he had resolved
to offer bis band to tho daughter of the
house. Because of the failure of his dress
coat he could not go, but his rival went,
proposed and was accepted and the plaint-
iff considered himself damaged tothe value
of the lost bride.

Has never been more prevalent or more prostrating
than now. The winter has been mild and unhealth-fu- l,

influenza epidemic and fevers have visited
nearly aU our homes. leaving about everybody in a
weak, tired-ou- t, languid condition. The usefulness
of Hood's Sarsaparilla Is thu9 made greater than
ever, for it Is absolutely unequaled as a building-up- ,

strengthening medicine. Try it aad you will realize
Its recuperative powers.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Hood Sarsaparilla has renewed my grip. lam

C5yeafsof age and was all run down and discour-
aged. I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla and on
looking myself oyer find that I am much better, in
fact quite a chap. Of course the medicine will not
discount my years, but it comes nearer to it than
anything else." Coabixs B. Long, Shrewsbury.
Mass.

That
Tired
Last spring I was completely fagged out. My

Strength left me and I felt tick and miserable all the
time, so that I could hardly attend to my business.
I took one bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla and it cured
me. There is nothing like it." R.O. Beg OLE, Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Hold by all druggists, 1; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD ic CO. LoweU. Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
,ORATEFUL-OGMFORTIN- O.

BREAKFAST.
"By athorough knowledge of the natural laws

which KOTern the operations of dJfmtlon and nntri--

erage which may saTo us many .dcra'biUa,
It 1. bT the judicious use of such articles of diet that
a constitution may bo gradually built upuntUitrons
enough to resist erery tendency to disease. Hun-aredT-

sulitle maladies arenoatingartmndus ready
wherever there is a weak point We may

"nMir a fatal nhaf t by . keeping our.elyea well
fortTfled with pnre Wood and a properly Bouriabsa
frame.,-C- lrl Service uartue. SolsMaae.suupijr crSSJTi.'CiirST!.enlv In half ronnd tin. by Grocers,

CO.. Homoeopathic Chemla
jjiipiiu. r iissisaiai.

BBiaiASjfiM'rBnoivno smdfor
TMBies O'Fasbsu, AttrAt Law.Wishlastas.S

v

A bdint hi Clwrtfc.
A oarious iacident occurred a fsw San-da- ys

ago at Old Trinity. The actors ware
two very wall known and wealthy society
ladies. It was at s morning terries and
the charch was crowded. During the early
part of the services the psalter aad re-
sponses the? had maintained aaattitade
of rapt devotion, with profcaadly solemn
faces and bowed heads. The TeDeasa
was arranged to a long and anainally slab-ora- te

mnsical accompaniment, and these
ladies bad remained seated. The lines,
"Let ns never be confounded,'' were sung
with a floarish and au operatic staccato
which came to a sudden and pronounced
close. The silence was heightened by the
loud burst of harmony which had preceded;
there was no gradual dying away, but a
quick, petrifying stop. And in the solemn
hash came the sound of a Bmall, shrill, bnt
painfully clear voice, and the words:

"Bnt, my dear, we fry ours in butter."
Dr. Dix raised bis hand in a quick ges-

ture of horror; an accolyte laughed aloud,
the faces of the congregtaton variously ex-

pressed amusement, chagrin and aBgsr,
and amidst the commotion which ensued
the very charming Mrs. was borne,
faint and sick, from the church. Aeir
York Star.

tVe'U Sappote a Cm.
You are nervous and dyspeptic, your appetite

flags, your slumber ii broken or disturbed by
uneasy dreams, or you court the sleepy god in
Tain. What shall you do ? Try an alcoholic ex-

citant to stimulate appetite, deaden the nerves'
at bed-tim- e with a narcotic? Neither of these.
Try Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It will, be-

lieve us, be more than a trial. You will continue
to use this justly renowned nerve invigorant
and stomachic. It ia in the exigency supposed
just what is wanted. It is a healthful stimulus
to appetite and digestion, does not excite, but
quiets the brain and nerves, is an excellent diu-
retic and a speedy reformer of a disordered con-
dition of the liver and bowels. It counteracts a
tendency to rheumatism, nullifies the prostrat-
ing effects of overwork, mitigates the innnuitiss
ot age, and hastens convalescence. Parsons ex-
posed to roush weather should use it as a pre-- ,
ventive, as should also tixed student and busi
ness men.

Trimmings far Evening Dresses.
Flowers are fading for trimmings for

evening dresses, says a London paper, and
the fashion is setting in toward birds and
insects. Flights of. jet swallows are seen
fleeing across the skirt of an evening dress.
Perhaps the bodice will be ornamented
with a swallow, too. Huge butterflies,
made of 'et, gold tinsel, or of pearls and
iridescent beads, are made large enough to
come right across the front of the bodice of
an evening dress. The wings are out-
spread, and the butterflies are said to be
modeled from natural specimens. Smaller
butterflies hover about the shoulders and
on the skirt.

A Weman in the Case.
There always is. She is the power be-

hind the throne. A woman's influence over
the man who loves her is often absolute.
To wield so great a power to guide,
strengthen, and help her husband, a wom-
an's mind should be clear and healthy. It
cannot be if she is suffering from any func-
tional derangement. How many a home is
made unhappy because she who should be
its life und light is a wretched, depressed,
morbid invalid! Wives, mothers, and
daughters, why suffer from "female com-
plaints" which are sapping your lives away,
when Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
will renew your health and gladden those
about you? It has restored happiness to
many a saddened life. Why endure mar-
tyrdom when release Is so easy? In its
special field there never was a restorative
like the "Favorite Prescription."

To cleixse the stomach, liver, and sys
tem generally, use Or. Pierce s Pellets. 23
cents.

An English court has just decided that
a 'wife married in Japan after the fashion
of that country is a legal wife in England,
on the ground that "Japan has long been
recognized as a civilized country." A pre-
vious decision in a case where the wife was
a Hottentot and was married after the
Hottentot fashion had upset the union on
the ground that the Hottentots were heath-
ens and polygamists, and did not know
what marriage, in the civilized sense,
'meant.

Composer Moroni, director of the
opera at Smyrna, whose name felicitously
rhymes with harmony, having recovered
from an attack of the grip, has expressed
bis gratitude to Hygeia in a symphony,
the melody clearly indicating the course of
the malady, from the sneeze to the physi-
cian's bill, says the Medical Record. We
trust that the' audience is not made to ex-
perience "the tired feeling" during its per-
formance, and that it all ends with a sym-
bolic jingle ot coin in the doctor's wallet.

Don't you want to sate money, clothes,
time, labor, fuel, and health? All these can
be saved If you will try Dobbins' Electric
Boap. We say "try." knowing if you try it
once, you will always use It.

It came out iu an English court a few
days ago that 100 wornont horses had just
been shipped from that country to Ger-
many and Belgium to be nsed in the man-factu- re

of sausage, and that such shipments
were a regular thing.

Ko SArxB Remedy can be had for Coughs
and Colds, or any trouble of the Throat,
than Brown's Bronchial Troches. Price 25
cts. Sold only in boxes.

Thick deposits of ice are fonnd in the
Steven's mine on Mount McClellan, Cal-
ifornia. Geologists say that the ioeis 80,-0- 00

years old.

Ir afflicted with Hore Eyes, use Dr.
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it 25o.

One of Stanley's Akka dwarfs will be
put on exhibition in London as soon as
the weather is mild enough to suit his
tropical constitution.

No Opium In Plso's Core for Consump
tion. Cures where other remedies fail. 25c.

A very large letter wrs mailed recently
in Bechuanaland. It weighed 238 ounces,
and the value of the stamps on it came to
$55.

A pocket pin-cushi- free to smokers of
"Tansills i'unch 5c. cigar.

The epidemic of influenza is slowly
making its way through Mexico to the Cen-

tral American states.

The marked benefit which people in run down or
weakened state of health derive from Hood's Sarsa-
parilla conclusively proves the claim that tnls
medicine "makes the weak strong." It does not act
Uke a stimulant Imparting fictitious strength from
which there must follow a reaction of greater weak-
ness than before, but possessing just those ele-

ments which the system needs and readily
seizes,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Builds up in a perfectly natural way, all the weak-
ened parts, acts upon the blood as a purifier aad "fl
vitalizes and assists to healthy action those Impor-
tant organs, the kidneys and liver.

"Mr daughter received much benefit from the use
of Hood's Sarsaparilla as an excellent tonic after a
protracted attack of bronchial pneumonia. Bit
e. H. ADAMS, New Hartford. Oonn.

That
Tired
"I take Hood's Sarsaparilla. aad find it the beat

medicine for the blood I evsr tried. Large qnaatl-tles- ot Pit are sold in this vicinity. As a blood medi-

cine and spring tonic, it stands ahead ot all others." tjjrs
H. N. Phtixips. Editor Sentinel-Advertise- r, Hope
Valley, B.L

Hood's Sarsaparilla TO
Bold by an druggists. $l;six for! rrtparedcaly
by 0. L HOOD a CO. Lowell. Haas.

IOO Doses One Dollar OL.
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That Feeling

Feeling

EPPS'S G060A

Feeling

PENSIONS

Tired

TisMwas when hanged mea men who
had been legally dropped throagh traps
with ropes about thsir seeks walked
areaad in Ireland ua considerable num-
bers. They were estsesMd by their neigh-
bors as psrsoBS of distinction, for bo
Irishman eaa help honoring anybody who
has cheated the law aader any drenm-stane- es,

says the San Francisco
Argonaut. The finger of pride
pointed ont these' rescued malefactors
to strangers, aad nsaallj they died a
happy Irish death from the offerings of
whisky made them by their maltitudes of
admirers. These hanged men escaped jus-
tice throagh the connivance of the sheriff,
who for a consideration allowed friends of
the condemned to stand nnder the gallows,
catch the criminal as he fell and hold him
np until ia dae time the slack rope was
cut. The hero of the hour was then borne
home in his coffin and the neighborhood
went apon a rejoicing spree.

The Ladies Delighted.
The plsasaat effect and the perfect sa'ety

with which ladles may use" the liquid fruit
laxative. Syrup of Figs, under all conditions
make it thsir favorite remedy. It is pleas-
ing to the eye and to the taste, gentle, yet
effectual in acting on tho kidneys, liver and
bowels.

Theodore M. Brown, of the Caspar
the Yodler company, describes a road ex-
perience that mnst have been rather pecu-
liar. At Mansfield, O., the company had
to rise at 5 a. m. to catch a train. The
people in the hotel where thoy stopped
positively refused to get breakfast. The
actresses of the organization therefore
arose from their little beds, girded them-se'v- es

with aprons, and. entering the
kitchen, cooked a meal for all the

When Baby was sick. w. gav her Castorla.
When Sho was a Child, she cried for Castorla,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
When she had CnUdrea. she save them Castorla.

The cold has been so intense at Bucha-
rest that whole packs of starving wolves
have invaded the towns and villtges. In
Bessarabia a mail cart was attacked and
the postman with bis horses was ealen up
by the iavenons brutes.
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La Grippe has
the System
bsdly
in millions
of esses.
Take

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
and restore
Tons
and
It newer fails.

by
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

Lowell, Mass.
-i n i.n ij

SCOTT'S

EMULSION
Of Pure Cod
Liver Oil and

HYPOraOSPHITES

of Lime and
Soda

Is endorsed and prewibed by leading
physlclaua becauw tho Cod Livrr ou
ana JMittoptiosplnte nro tho recognized

In tho euro ot Consumption, i
as palatable as milk.

Sctti's
i a leoiulrrfUt ftrail It im
Jtest Ht,m,'!f for
Scrsfala, Bronchitis, Wasting Sis
eases, Chronic Congas aad Celas.
Ask for Scott's Emuls.'ou and take no other."
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Wild March Music,Qm
Gentloand svrtft melodleq, sacred and eeculae

songs, and all other kmdg of music are la.
our thousands of boojeti and million ot
sheet music iecea!

UCN: I'LAVKKS' (Pap, il.iMs.tlJ3.)
I1HlI..tK COI.I.M.TIO.N SeTi Jjrlijut. ana
eay. 11? llano liecrw.

WJHTNKV- - ' I"--- '" CIvJ! rUO). by S. B.
OlMi.lX ALIIUM U'bitnev. zxtino Organ pieces
lor Manual, and Idal. bjrOJ dlsUuguiHlied com-poie- r-.

. . ,

A helpful, rsful Ineml to pnpll ami trtchsr is
MASON'S PIANO- - ItZJD. br.Wm.Manon and

FORTH TECHNICS W.S.U.MaUi;wK.Tlilad- -
niirjljlt; jhfem of scaled. arpsiof. and all niier
neMIe lrcnmrAi ezercinei. wuu cikju uiicc-UMii-
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and khonld be everywhere ued. ;
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.MANX' A I. a. Medium (Bfl. Book 3.
IliSher C!a en (50 ctx-- J 10 tier:, by I-- O. EniernoU.
is hia last and best book, aud a rar Kood txTok loir
school. . . .
MOTION 0.3 ctrf.. ZM doz.). Boardman. Is.
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Any book loailulpromptlriaroetallprice. .
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OLIVER DITS0N- - COMPANY. Boston. I

w.c.S50. Tha Clbkap? Carrlasrsam Harass Ufa--. Ha--.
t- -- nmssavww & wwm

ESmmmr-pawap- H lrrlTra
OsiXvBflft entutn at mX ai 1 11 1ga afcT iaVfHtbiLi ran a:. u.i iiw u.

SaSSlra'ynat. 8klajkra f.rti- -
Mnntijuc- - ri rrrif i

Itmat mmllmtrntfrr. vf.rrs.ua
kftmn.
A4nm 9. . nATT: f'ir.t

Klkhart, - - - Indiana
S.tl.EiME.SjrdNALK.n. '

LADlfs both Ux'al and
rra.vrlipff. to iwll Diamond.
WaUhak and (kjd.4

DOTel and ttapie. andflTail a ready it in all
rommnnities. Ab-- c JBt.lv no coiucetitiun.

Money reltinded if all soodtre not as represented,
and all bear the Kuaraate-Aif- . the initiiiTaittiren.
We pay t.a ary of from 3.00; to S3t.(H per
vMlr. Address for" Inil Sartlcular KKE1 JC
ANSON. ManufacturiiuS Jewelers Agents
153 Lis naue suw pi na,ii. jm.

ILOOXB COMPOUND

TWI
n'itft.:?Ca..?Ml.. Pi.

NortlifSro 1 im. CataloaueFrea.
JU11- -. BK. SALZEK, La Crosse. Wl

ffsslftfsi

M.C.NV.
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